French Romance – 6N/7D
Visit: Paris 6N|
Sightseeing: Paris: Guided evening City Tour with Seine Cruise, Versailles Tour (4hrs) & Night Lido
Show (2hrs), Asterix Park, Excursion to Chantilly: Chantilly Castle|

Itinerary:
Day 01: Arrive Paris: Guided Evening City Tour with Seine Cruise (3hrs)
Today upon arrival at the airport you will be transferred to the
hotel for check in. Check into the hotel, the remaining day is at
leisure. Later in the evening proceed for your evening tour of
Paris. The first part of this tour will be Eiffel Tower, where we will
catch the famous Eiffel Tower lift as far as the 2nd floor to have
an unforgettable panoramic view of Paris city. We then continue
the tour with our second stop at the Quai de la Bourdonnais and
board a "Bateau Parisien" boat for a 1 hour

cruise along the River Seine. After the cruise, we proceed on a city tour of Paris where you can
admire the outstanding buildings and monuments of this very beautiful city. After that we return
to the departure meeting point where the tour terminates. Overnight at hotel in Paris.

Day 02: Paris: Versailles Tour (4hrs) & Night Lido Show (2hrs)
Today after breakfast proceed to the departure point of your next
tour. Versailles presents a reminder of the grandeur of classical
French architecture. The extravagant decoration and layout of the
entire site reflects the will of King Louis XIV, known as the Sun
King. In the beautifully decorated State Apartments (which
contain the Hall of Mirrors and the Queen's Apartments) your
guide will thrill you with information on the lives of the kings. This
tour includes a guided visit to the

reception area of the King and Queen's Apartments and some free time in the gardens
surrounding the palace. Later in the evening proceed for the Lido Show on your own. The Lido
and its show are the unequalled symbols of the Parisian night life, serving you with dream,
seduction and beauty. Overnight at hotel in Paris. (B)

Day 03: Paris: Asterix Park
After breakfast spend a day in this family entertainment park,
where children and adults will enjoy themselves on the tracks
of Asterix, the hero of the most famous French comic strip.
Every themed zone within the park takes you into the heart of
the adventures of Asterix and Obelix and provides you with
thrill rides for daredevils, family attractions to suit all age
groups and certain attractions that are dedicated to our
youngest visitors. Overnight at hotel in Paris. (B)

Day 04: Paris: Excursion to Chantilly: Chantilly Castle
After an early breakfast, take the train to Chantilly. Spend your
day in the fairytale castle of Chantilly which has France’s 2nd
largest art collection. Enjoy the French manicured gardens by
André Le Notre as well as the magic of an equestrian show and
ofcourse do taste the original Crème Chantilly! Return and
Overnight at hotel in Paris. (B)

Day 05: Paris: Excursion to Amiens
After breakfast, take a day trip to Amiens, also known as the
Venice of France. This cathedral city has the largest Gothic
Cathedral in France (UNESCO). Take a tranquil boat ride along
its idyllic ‘floating gardens’ or visit the home of celebrated
author Jules Verne who penned ‘Around the world in 80 days’
in this ideal city. Spend the remaining day at leisure in the
picturesque riverside district of St Leu. Overnight at hotel in
Paris. (B)

Day 06: Paris – Depart
After breakfast, proceed to the airport for your flight back
home (B)

Inclusions









Accommodation for 5 Nights with Breakfast
Sightseeing as mentioned in the itinerary
Return airport transfer
Intercity transfer from Paris to Amiens and Paris to Chantilly

Package Exclusions



















International and domestic airfare with airport tax
City tax (payable at the hotel directly)
Entry Fee to Chantilly Castle
Tips and Porterage
Meals other than mentioned in the itinerary
Expenses of personal nature
Optional tours and transfers
Transfers to sightseeing points/station/hotel
Anything not mentioned above

Note:


All SIC Tours have common departure point and you need to get there on your own.

ACCOMODATION IN BELOW HOTEL OR SIMILAR
LOCATION/CATEGORY
DELUXE
PARIS 6N
Waldrof Trocadero
PRICE PER PERSON IN EURO EXCL ST @ 4.5%
ROOMING BASIS/ CATEGORY
DELUXE
ADULT IN TWIN
1159

STANDARD
Timhotel Tour Effiel

STANDARD
922

PACKAGE PRICE VALIDITY: 1ST APR’17 TO 31ST OCT’17 BARRING PEAK AND BLOCK OUT PERIODS

IMPORTANT NOTES:


















Package price refers to services mentioned under the package inclusions section in the
proposal
We urge you
to use our services for Flight tickets / Rail tickets/pass (International), Visa and
Insurance.

Booking Conditions, Amendment and Cancellation charges are applicable as mentioned
on the website under 
terms and conditions and on the booking form of WORLDTRAVEL
STUDIO HNV PVT LTD.
Package price will be subject to revision if the
travel date falls during high season or during nonpublished conferences/special event dates.

INR equivalent of the package price shown in foreign currency will be calculated on the
basis
of the rate of exchange (ROE) prevailing on the date of your payment as advised by
us.
If any of the mentioned hotels/services are not
 available, alternate hotels/services may be
offered with or without a difference in cost.
Request for early hotel check in or late checkout
due to flight/rail timings, will be subject to the

discretion of the hotel at extra charges.

All payment to be made by Cheque/Demand
Draft/Direct bank transfer in favour of

WorldTravel Studio HNV Pvt. Ltd.

5 MONEY SAVING TIPS:




As you are aware, airlines offer dynamic fares, it is advantageous to book flight tickets as
early as possible.
Also, booking the flight early helps you get the desired flight schedules.



Likelihood of getting the desired hotel and room category is higher if you book early,
thereby saving money.



We highly recommend to opt for accommodation suggested by us as per the price points.
Precise information with regard to date of travel, duration, number of tour participants,
accommodation category and sightseeing helps to get appropriate quotation in quickest
time



